FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Therma-Tru announces several
updates to glass portfolio
[MAUMEE, OHIO, January 7, 2021–] Therma-Tru announces a variety
of new and updated glass options suited for today’s homes. New Reeded
privacy and textured glass, new black nickel caming for Texas Star
decorative glass, direct set sidelites and black GBGs for Smooth-Star
doors and sidelites expand Therma-Tru’s impressive glass portfolio to
include more options that allow homeowners to express their personal
style.
“We’re excited to introduce Reeded glass to our privacy and textured
category, along with adding some on-trend details like black nickel
caming and black GBGs to our glass offering,” said Mark Ayers, senior
vice president of marketing and product development for Therma-Tru.
“And our new direct set sidelites provide the increased natural light
homeowners are asking for.”
Reeded
The clean, refined lines of Reeded glass bring a modern look to the
home, featuring a vertical, linear texture. Providing natural light and visual
obscurity for moderate privacy, Reeded glass has a privacy rating of 7 on
a scale of 1 (clear) to 10 (opaque). The sleek, versatile design is ideal for
a wide range of architectural home styles, including Contemporary,
Modern and Mid-Century Modern homes.
Texas Star
Beautifully crafted with a strong, independent design, Texas Star
decorative glass is now available with black nickel caming for select
Fiber-Classic and Smooth-Star door and sidelite styles, and Profiles and
Traditions steel doors.
Direct Set Sidelites
Designed to maximize the amount of natural light in the entry, direct set
sidelites feature a full pane of glass built directly into the door system
frame to create an airy, open feeling in the home.
Black Grilles Between Glass (GBGs)
Designed with today’s home trends in mind, black grilles between glass
(GBGs) are made to coordinate with black window grid patterns
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commonly seen on homes with Modern Farmhouse and Modern Tudor
architectural influences. Available with Low-E or clear glass in flushglazed and Lip-lite Smooth-Star doors and sidelites, and Profiles and
Traditions steel doors.

Shareable Highlights
•

New Reeded privacy and textured glass, new black nickel caming
for Texas Star decorative glass, direct set sidelites and black
GBGs for Smooth-Star doors and sidelites expand Therma-Tru’s
impressive glass portfolio.

•

The clean, refined lines of Reeded glass bring a modern look to
the home, featuring a vertical, linear texture.

•

Beautifully crafted with a strong, independent design, Texas Star
decorative glass is now available with black nickel caming.

•

Direct set sidelites feature a full pane of glass build directly into the
door system frame to create an airy, open feeling in the home.

•

Designed with today’s home trends in mind, black grilles between
glass (GBGs) are made to coordinate with black window grid
patterns.

About Therma-Tru

Therma-Tru is the leading entry door brand most preferred by building professionals.
Founded in 1962, Therma-Tru pioneered the fiberglass entry door industry, and today
offers a complete portfolio of entry and patio door system solutions, including decorative
glass doorlites, sidelites and transoms, and door components. The company is
headquartered in Maumee, Ohio and also offers low-maintenance Fypon® polyurethane
and PVC products. For more information and product warranty details, visit
www.thermatru.com, www.fypon.com or call 800-537-8827.
Therma-Tru is part of the Outdoors & Security division of Fortune Brands Home &
Security, Inc. (NYSE: FBHS), which creates products and services that fulfill the dreams
of homeowners and help people feel more secure. FBHS's operating divisions are
Plumbing, Cabinets and Doors & Security. Its trusted brands include Moen, Perrin &
Rowe, Riobel, Rohl, Shaws and Victoria + Albert under the Global Plumbing Group
(GPG); more than a dozen core brands under MasterBrand Cabinets; Therma-Tru entry
door systems; Fiberon composite decking and railing products; and Master Lock and
SentrySafe security products under The Master Lock Company. Fortune Brands holds
market leadership positions in all of its divisions. Fortune Brands is part of the S&P 500
Index. For more information, please visit www.fbhs.com.

